
                                                                                                           Saturday morning [March 21, 1885] 
My own Poor Darling 
      You did not understand my letter[,] Effie my own[,] I am sure or you could not have 
written what you did on the health question.  I felt Darling that I had not seen your solicitude 
about the matter of my health quite right & was wrong to write as I did when you expressed 
yourself about it, and I wanted you to see that I felt now that I had been wrong before & could 
now better understand how you felt & how I ought to have taken it.  My poor little girl I don’t 
want to do any thing to make your lot a bit heavier.  I do want to do every thing I can to lighten 
it & now I have only done harm instead of good.  I wish I had not written at all for as you took it 
I only made matters worse.  I realize that you feel that your work requires you as much as mine 
does me.  You wouldn’t do it if you didn’t & I ought to have felt that more than I did when I 
wrote as I did.  I thought of it from my standpoint & was selfish when I said I was glad that is 
was lighter.  O my Love wont you forgive me & tell me that you do not feel as you did for I have 
changed about it.  It did seem to me Darling that your worry over my health was not necessary 
and especially as I told you what I was doing & how I felt all the time.  I was not over working & 
I am not now.  I felt certain of it & yet you wouldn’t believe me & it hurt me to have you go on 
so about it_  Now this is so.  I am not doing more than I can stand & have not at any time & I 
was only doing what I had to do[,] what the position here required__  I felt differently about 
you.  I think I was wrong but I felt that while you had to teach & that you wanted pupils there 
was a limit & that you didn’t have to have more than a certain number of pupils_  And so when 
I found that the orange work which did seem too severe was to be lightened I couldn’t help 
being glad about it & of course I wrote you just what I thought.  I always do & that plan has 
always been the best for us.  Tho it has bro’t trouble it has made every thing better & clean & 
straighter in the end_  Now Darling read that letter over & don’t “smile” at what seems my 
inconsistency for if I was wrong I must be inconsistent to become right_  Is that not so_  You say 
that you had felt hurt & sore over this.  So have I & I came out and tried to show you how I have 
been wrong & to ask you to forgive this & you can only say that the explanation provoked a 
smile __  Am I not right my Darling in thinking that you did not quite understand that letter 
letter?  I ought not to have behaved as I did before christmas over some of your letters but I 
can surely come out now & ask pardon now that I can understand how you felt in a different 
light_ O Effie my Love I can’t bear to feel that there is a single thing[,] no matter how small[,] 
that keeps us apart at all.  I can’t stand it to feel that there is any thing I have done that you feel 
sore about & have not gotten over.  I do realize that you must have felt hurt & I realize it 
because I can see that you felt about your work just I felt about mine.  When you felt that I 
undertook things that seemed to you unnecessary did you not blame me in no very measured 
language_  I was wrong to feel hurt about it for I ought to have seen how you felt but I didn’t 
see it then.  It has come over me clearly now & I do understand how you felt & don’t feel as I 
did about it_  You will do the same Darling will you not?  O my love we can’t have any thing like 
a sore spot that it hurts to touch.  It must be healed.  It makes us too unhappy if it is not 
healed_  Have I made this clear[?]  Do you understand me & still feel as you did_  I am so sorry 
for it & yet I can’t do any thing but trust your pity for you  will not any longer feel that this 
subject is dangerous ground & must be circumspectly avoided.  Think what that means that 
there is a subject that touches us both so deeply & yet which we must avoid because we fear 
we shall not be understood.  I take all the blame for this my own Love.  It is my fault.  I wont do 



so again.  I know I wont.  I can’t be.  I don’t want you to feel that I want you to be all the time 
worrying about me for there is no need of it but I don’t want you to ever have any thought or 
wish or fear that you cant express to me_  Now darling wont you kiss me in token of forgiveness 
& dont let us ever have this sort of trouble again.  If anything troubles you “sweet-heart” write 
to me about it and as I do to you & we will make it all clear for Darling where we love as we 
do[,] we two who love so fondly[,] there oughtn’t to be any thing to cause either of us any 
pain_  Poor Effie, I am so forgetful of your tender heart sometimes.  It makes me hate myself __ 
& love you more_  I wrote on Sunday noon because tho I hadn’t written on Saturday night I felt 
that you would look for some thing on Tuesday as you did & didn’t have it to help & comfort 
you_  My own I do want you to have all you can to help you for you do have tmuch to bear & so 
I alet anticipated that you would be in need of some thing tho I couldn’t see how much in need 
of it.  O Darling don’t I know what that need is & don’t I know I would do anything to keep you 
from feeling it as I do_  It is not that we doubt the others love when the letters fail to come for 
we dont do that but it is that we are so in need of the letters_  You did the best thing that night 
poor Dearie when you gave up & cried.  Men havent any such relief as that but I have often felt 
it unjust that I wish they had when I have felt some disappointment.  I felt it last night.  Tho I 
wrote you last night I dont think the letter betrayed me as feeling badly, for your letter that I 
ought to have had last night didn’t get here till this morning_  I knew that the fault was not in 
you but I do want the letters so that I can’t help feeling the disappointment when they don’t 
come_  I felt that I must do something last night so I ordered something from Boston for us[,] 
something that we shall both like I am sure & that I have been wanting for a long time_  I won’t 
tell you what it is now but will let it surprise you when it comes.  It isn’t [illegible] so don’t 
worry__  The tardy letter I sent over by Prof Huston & I suppose he must have forgotten to mail 
it.  I have mailed thro him before & he never forgot before so I didn’t hesitate to trust him.  The 
Sunday mail closes at 6:30 & he took the letter over about 3:30 so that it would have been on 
time.  Dearest you shall have a letter every day when it is possible_  I have been unusually busy 
lately & have had so much on hand that I couldn’t do all I wanted to but I did all I could & I will 
not go back on my old habit & you shall have letters every day __  O Effie I hate to have you 
suffer.  You are so good to love me as you do and to think that I ever do any thing to wound you 
is misery to me.  I do love you darling with my whole soul.  O Dont let there be any thing like a 
hard feeling between us about any thing.  You say you won’t write any more about the matter 
but won’t you reconsider that & tell me that you do forgive me & that there shall be nothing at 
all that you dont feel perfectly free to write about to me_  You see Dearest that it hurts me 
dreadfully to have you feel so for it makes me feel that you think that I am unreasonable about 
some things & so they had better be let alone.  Sweet girl I love you so fondly[,] so dearly[,] that 
I cant bear to have anything like this in your mind__  Darling now I must go.  This will reach you 
on Monday.  I will write again for tuesday[’s] letter.  Wont you please cut out the postmarks of 
my letters[?]  Write on them the time received and send them back to me.  Then I can tell 
better about mailing at this end.  I enclose a couple as samples.  And now Effie goodbye. For 
just a few hours I have been with you & drunken in peace & comfort from being with you.  You 
are so dear[,] so precious[,] to me.  Your love & trust are so very much to me.  What shall I 
say[?]  How can I tell you or make you feel how much they are[?]  My actions some times belie 
my words or seem to but Effie my own don’t misunderstand my actions or judge my heart by 
them for I am not always selfish & I am some times as good as you are about forbearing & not 



judging wrongly __  Effie are you blue[?]  What can I do to cheer you up[?]  O if I might come to 
you & cheer you up.  Could I cheer you up[?]  Do my poor letters help you?  O Effie my love I 
[wish] I could always be at hand when you are in need of comfort for you know that it is 
sweeter than life to comfort you __  O how I do love you.  Do you love me?  O isn’t it sweet & 
peaceful to feel this way.  You letters tho’ they did show me that you didn’t quite understand 
me, were full of help & comfort & peace to me.  Darling, they are such a [illegible].  When I get 
down they lift me up again.  I could write on forever but it would only be to say [continued at 
the top of the first page:] the same thing.  I am full of love, & longing for my Effie.  How sweet 
that expression better half.  My better half__  Goodbye my own with love love love eternal 
growing love. 
          Your own Harry 


